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Weymouth Explorer and Dorset Coastal Cruise - from £329 

Ref: DU4ABY 4 
Departure date: Fri, 15 Jul 2022 
Accommodation: Crown Hotel

Tour Includes
3 nights hotel with English breakfast & evening meals
Evening entertainment (some nights)
Free time to explore Weymouth
Excursion to historic Dorchester
Visit to the Jurassic Coast & West Bay, home to TV series Broadchurch
Poole Harbour Cruise with guided commentary
Direct Coach Travel
Net Zero Carbon Offset Certificate

Why Go?
If you love our coastal heritage, we think you're going to love this tour. You'll stay in the heart of Weymouth at the charming
Crown Hotel, which has beautiful views over Weymouth's historic fishing harbour and is a only a 5-minute walk from
Weymouth's beautiful sandy beach. The hotel also organises great evening entertainment on some nights for you to enjoy,
unless you'd prefer to head off into Weymouth on your own or with new friends you have made on the tour. 

You'll have plenty of time to explore Weymouth but we've also include fascinating excursions to Dorchester (famous for
housing the best-preserved Roman ruins in the country) and the dramatic Jurassic Coast as we take you on to West Bay,
home to the hit TV series, Broadchurch. For those looking to getting even closer to the sea, we've included a splendid cruise
around Poole Harbour, the largest in Europe. You'll enjoy live commentary throughout so you won't miss a thing as you relax
or sip a drink from the onboard bar. This is a true tour for sea-lovers... 

An ideal choice for: 

* Lovers of our coastal heritage
* Romantic lovers of coastal cruises and dramatic landscapes
* People who love to explore whilst having everything taken care of for them

All Departures

Please call us or check our website to confirm pick up points for each departure

Departure Tour reference Duration (days) Price

Fri 15 Jul, 2022 DU4ABY 4 4 £329.00


